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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Arva Inn from Arva. Currently, there are 17 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What gerard Casey likes about Arva Inn:
Quiet quaint and friendly patrons and staff,arva is an ideal cavan town. (Translated by Google) Quiet,

picturesque and friendly staff, Arva is an ideal digging city. read more. What Fabiano Amato doesn't like about
Arva Inn:

very bad quality eating. we were here. it was probably the worst Chinese food I ever had. bands swim in oil,
sweet raw and chicken saturation could not be identified as huh at any stage. Singapore noodles bland without
seasonal and even the chips were terrible. Eating was lukewarm whicb was strange considering that we have
collected it and it was only 5 minutes there and back where we were. it has barely eaten becaus... read more.
Traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of Arva Inn in Arva with original Asian spices scrumptious, The
dishes are usually prepared for you fast and fresh. Also, they proffer you fine seafood dishes, You will not only
have an attractive outlook of the deliciously prepared meals, but you will also be offered a beautiful outlook of

some of the regional landmarks.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Entree� an� Share� Dishe�
DUCK PANCAKES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Desser�
CREPES

PANCAKE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

VEGETABLES

PRAWNS

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-00:00
Tuesday 17:00-00:00
Wednesday 17:00-00:00
Thursday 17:00-00:00
Friday 17:00-00:00
Saturday 17:00-01:00
Sunday 17:00-01:00
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